Student Information for MATH 1316

Name: _____________________________________________________________

By what name should I call you? (maybe Dick instead of Richard, etc.): ________________

I give permission for my instructor to send messages which may include information about my performance in the class to me via email, mail, or telephone in any method for which I give contact information below.

I understand that my instructor may drop me from the course if I do not have the proper prerequisite course. I also understand that failure to give accurate information about prerequisites is scholastic dishonesty. I affirm that the information I will give here about my fulfillment of the prerequisite is accurate.

Signature:___________________________________       Date: ___________________

1. Contact information. The main way I will contact you is talk with you in class or outside of class when you come to see me. Occasionally I try to contact students in another manner. Tell me how I may contact you.

Email address: _______________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

City and Zip Code: ___________________________________________________

Home Phone: _______________________ Work Phone:_______________________

2. The prerequisite for this course is either high school trigonometry, College Algebra, or an appropriate score on ACC’s Assessment Test (COMPASS.) How have you met this prerequisite? (List what course or test, your grade, and what year).

_____________________________________________________________________

3. What math courses do you intend to take after this?

_____________________________________________________________________

4. What is your intended major? If you aren’t sure, list several majors that you’re considering.

_____________________________________________________________________

5. How many credit hours are you taking this semester and how many hours are you working?

      _____ Credit hours.       ________ hours of work per week.